Top 5 Kid-Friendly Fashions
That Celebrity Parents Love
for Their Own Children
By Noelle Downey
There’s no doubt about it, we all love to keep up with what
the stars are wearing, whether on the red carpet or while
stepping out of the gym, so we know what fashion standards to
strive for with our own wardrobes. But what about when it
comes to dressing our kids? While celebrity fashion trends for
children featured in magazines can look adorable, are they
actually kid-friendly? And do celebrity kids actually wear
them? Well, now your fashion fears are over! We here at
Cupid’s Pulse have compiled a list of the top five most
fashionable brands that celebrity kids wear and celebrity
parents love that your own favorite kiddos can’t help but
enjoy too!

Keep your kids in style with these
celebrity
fashion
trends
for
children that celebrity parents
can’t get enough of!
1. Western Chief Rainwear: If you want to keep your favorite
kiddos dry and in style, why not invest in the brand that some
of your favorite celebrity kids are wearing these days when
the clouds roll in and the days get stormy. Western Chief is
known
for
its
adorable
boots,
raincoats,
and
umbrellas featuring characters your kid loves such as Batman,

Hello Kitty, or Thomas the Train Engine. Celebrity moms from
Katie Holmes to Gwen Stefani have been spotted out with their
kids wearing these cute designs, so now is definitely the time
to get the jump on this celebrity fashion trend for your
kiddos! Keep them dry in this awesome rain gear so they can
fashionably splash in puddles to their heart’s content.
2. The Mini Classy Harem Pants: Every parent knows that kids
love to run around and move freely when it comes to play time,
so why not allow them to do it in style with these comfy harem
pants from celebrity-approved line The Mini Classy? These
loose and soft striped pants will give your kids plenty of
wiggle room as they scramble up the climbing wall at the park
or race to the dinner table for lunch. Not only are they comfy
and fashionable, they’re also (obviously) incredibly cute, and
it’s clear that celebrity parents everywhere agree. Superstars
like reality TV star Khloe Kardashian and Mario Lopez have
grabbed a pair of these pants for their favorite kids, and now
you can too!
Related Link: Satin Is the Newest Celebrity Style for Spring!
3. Burberry: Although Burberry certainly isn’t cheap, if
you’re looking to splurge on something red-carpet worthy for
your little one, look no further than Burberry’s kids line.
Grab one of Burberry’s signature checked coats to keep your
child toasty on nippy fall nights or cold winter mornings, or
bundle them in a Burberry sweater with matching scarf for a
chic look that will also keep them warm and glowing all winter
long. After all, they’ll certainly be in good company, with
celebrity parents like Victoria Beckham and David Beckham, Tom
Cruise and Katie Holmes, and Khloe Kardashian and Scott Disick
also choosing to dress their children in this fashionable
line.
4. Stella McCartney Kids: If you’re looking for a line that is
probably one of the most-used when it comes to famous parents
dressing their celebrity kids, look no further than Stella

McCartney Kids. Stella McCartney not only features fashions
for fabulous adults, she also caters to cute kiddos with a
line featuring clothes that are both comfy for kids and
incredibly fashionable. Who’s been spotted dressing their kids
in this brand name? Everyone from singing superstar Madonna to
Jessica Alba, Angelina Jolie, Brad Pitt, and David Beckham. If
you’re looking to dress your child in comfy clothes made for
the stars, Stella McCartney Kids may just be the way to go.
Related Link: Product Review: Get This Spring’s Parenting Must
Haves!
5. Luna Leggings: For a fun and funky twist on a traditional
black legging, try these fun, celebrity-parent-approved
leggings, which mix fashionably bright patterns and colors
with durability and comfort for a kids clothing item that’s
both on trend and on point. How I Met Your Mother star and
celebrity mom Alyson Hannigan has been spotted out with her
daughter Satyana sporting these leggings many times, and Sarah
Jessica Parker and Matthew Broderick’s adorable twin girls
have also been seen in these Luna originals during some of
their rare public appearances.
What do you think of these celebrity fashion trends for kids?
Are they too cute for words, or just not your cup of tea? Let
us know in the comments!

10 Celebs Who Have Had Home
Births
By Courtney Omernick
Typically, you’d think that all celebrities could afford to
have their celebrity babies at hospitals, but, with being as
famous as they are, a home birth may be the better option for
more privacy.

Below is our list of ten celebs
who’ve decided to have home births
for their celebrity babies.
1. Pamela Anderson: Pam gave birth to both of her sons at
home. Both times, it was natural, she had a midwife, and it
was in water.
Related Link:
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2. Demi Moore: Demi Moore decided to go forward with home
births for all three of her girls (Rumer, Scout, and
Tallulah).
Related Link: Cameron Diaz Takes Break from Hollywood to Try
for Celebrity Baby
3. Meryl Streep: Meryl may not have decided to have all of her
children at home, but she has had at least one of her
daughters in her home.
4. Julianne Moore: Julianne welcomed her daughter, Liv, at
home and has been known to contribute to Ricki Lake’s home-

birth-advocacy mission.
5. Cindy Crawford: Cindy loved the idea of privacy and
selected a home birth for her daughter, Presley. During the
birthing process, she was under the supervision of a nurse and
a midwife.
6. Mayim Bialik: It truly was a family affair when Mayim gave
birth at home to her second child. It was reported that her
oldest son and husband were present along with a doula. After
the birth, Mayim asked her oldest son to cut the umbilical
cord.
7. Gisele Bundchen: The supermodel, with support of her
husband, gave birth to their second child in the bathtub of
their Boston home.
8. Alyson Hannigan: Like Julianne Moore, Alyson was inspired
by Ricki Lake’s at home birth movement and selected to have
her children in the privacy of her own home.
9. Jennifer Connelly: Jennifer and her husband, Paul Bettany,
brought their second child into the world at home and in a
birthing pool.
10. Lisa Bonet: Lisa was such a fan of home births that she
decided to have both of her children, Zoe and Lola, at
home.
What other celebrities have had home births? Comment below!

Celebrity Kids: They’re Just

Like Us
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Kim Kardashian with daughter North and niece Penelope
Even celebrity kids need hobbies! North and her cousin
Penelope are ready for their dance class. Photo: 4CRNS/Dunkin
D/FAMEFLYNET PICTURES

5 Pieces of Love Advice From

Celebrity Couples in LongTerm Relationships
by Molly Jacob
It seems that every day that a new Hollywood couple is
breaking up or getting back together. But what about the
couples that have withstood the test of time? When celebs have
been in relationships and love for years, they have a lot of
wisdom to impart about relationships and love.

See what love advice celebrity
couples in long-term relationships
have found useful for their own
relationships!
1. Alyson Hannigan and Alexis Denisof: These Buffy the Vampire
Slayer costars married in 2003 and have two daughters. When
she was asked about the best love advice she had ever
received, the How I Met Your Mother celeb said, “‘Don’t ever
spend more than three weeks apart.’ Two and a half weeks,
maybe three, was the longest we ever did.”
2. Tim McGraw and Faith Hill: This country music Hollywood
couple has been together for 19 years. McGraw said in an
interview with Great American Country, “You just have to love
the skin you’re in, basically. You have to walk this life
together. There will be times, ups and downs, but you have to
essentially like the person that you love. I think it’s
important to laugh a lot and have a good time. Life is so
short. It sounds contrived but it’s the truth.”

Related Link: Tim McGraw Credits Faith Hill for Helping Him
Quit Alcohol
3. David and Victoria Beckham: This power celebrity couple has
been married for 15 years. David Beckham says the secret to
their relationship and love is that they “have fun together.”
Beckham told People, “We’ve got three beautiful children
together which our whole time is making them happy and making
sure they’re healthy and good so most of our time is spent on
them. But we have to also spend time together as a couple and
that’s always important.”
4. Kelly Ripa and Mark Consuelos: This celebrity couple, who
met on the set of All My Children, got married in 1996 and
have three children. Ripa said her best love advice is, “Don’t
get divorced after your first argument! I have a lot of
friends that have one fight and that’s it, they get divorced.
I go, ‘Wait a minute! Oh my gosh, you guys! Calm down! You’ll
forget in three days what you were fighting about.'” The celeb
also revealed in an interview on Watch What Happens Live that
the secret to their marriage is that they have “lots of sex.”
Related Link: Kelly Ripa on Electrolux and Her Marriage to
Mark Consuelos: “We Still Dig Each Other”
5. Robin Meade and Tim Yeager: The CNN anchor and her longterm boyfriend married in 1993. The best love advice she has
ever given is, “Gals, don’t marry someone for their looks.
Sooner or later we all age and start to droop. Don’t marry
someone for their position and don’t marry someone for money.
Money comes and goes, and since when is that love? Marry
someone because they make you laugh. Humor is always sexy.
Besides, it’s awfully hard to get mad at someone while they’re
making you laugh.”
What’s the best love advice you’ve received from someone in a
long-term relationship? Share in the comments section below!

Cupid’s Weekly Round-Up: Tips
for Having a Fun Family
Holiday
By Whitney Johnson
The holidays are meant to be spent with the ones you love
most: your family. Whether you’re a newlywed spending your
first Christmas with your husband’s family or new parents
trying to survive those sleepless nights, it’s important that
you soak up this time together. With this thought in mind,
CupidsPulse.com has pulled together these great articles from
our partners, filled with the tips you need to have a funfilled holiday with your family:
Related Link: Drew Lachey Talks About Spending Time with His
Family
1. Bond as a family: It’s no secret that your kids won’t be
little forever, so why not enjoy this time before it’s gone?
Take a look at these gift ideas to bring your family even
closer. (GalTime.com)
2. Show your bestie you care: Many women find a BFF in their
sister or mother, but even if you’re not related to your best
friend by blood, you probably still view her as family. These
37 friendship quotes will remind you how special your bestie
is. (YourTango.com)
3. Celebrate your loved ones: Making people feel loved and
special is important all year long, not just during the
holidays. Here are four ways to show your family and friends

just how much you care. (GalTime.com)
4. Embrace your inner kid: Take a cue from Alyson Hannigan and
her husband of ten years Alexis Denisof and be a kid at heart.
We promise you’ll enjoy the holidays even more through the
eyes of a child! (CelebrityBabyScoop.com)
Related Link: Make Your Holiday the Best One Yet
5. Tell your partner you love her: With the needs of your
little ones filling you and your wife’s days (and often your
nights), it’s easy for you to feel like you’re missing out on
time as a couple. Use these 15 tips to make sure your actions
show your sweetheart just how much you love her.
(YourTango.com)
Cupid wants to know: How will you bond with your family during
the holidays?

